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Ben smiled. “He’ll be here soon.”

He’s the VIP of this wedding, after all!

“You should get ready for what’s going to happen next. I don’t want you to faint
on the altar,” Winnie added.

“Not just you, Ms. Fletcher. Tell your family to prepare themselves too,” Joseph
proclaimed. “Especially you, Mr. Jensen Fletcher! I hope that your heart can
handle it!”

The Fletchers flew into a rage almost immediately.

“What the hell do you mean, Joseph Garrison? Are you cursing my dad?” Isaac
yelled, jabbing his finger into Joseph’s face. “We aren’t the same as we were
before! My son-in-law is a shareholder of Triple Group, and my daughter is in
charge of the Erudian branch of Triple Group! What about you? You’re nothing
but a bunch of dogs!”

“What makes you think that Levi is better than Lauren? Ridiculous!”

The Fletchers jeered at the Garrisons relentlessly.

Lauren scoffed. “Thank you for your well wishes. In fact, I think that Levi should
be the one preparing himself for the shock he’s about to receive. My husband is a
million times better than him, so shouldn’t he be the one who’s regretting
everything?”

Ben burst into laughter. “Oh, trust me! You’re going to be the one who will regret
everything,” he murmured flippantly. “Besides, our sole fate depends on Levi. He



can make us the richest family of Quebec if he’d wanted to, let alone North
Hampton!”

The Garrisons looked at the Fletchers smugly.

Despite everything Levi had claimed, the Garrisons still regarded him as one of
them.

They were proud of him!

“Hahaha!”

The crowd burst into raucous laughter.

“What’s wrong with them? What makes them think that we don’t know how Levi
Garrison’s doing?”

“He’s just a useless scumbag that goes around beating up security guards!”

The jeering continued, as Lauren crossed her arms across her chest and stared
at the Garrisons, mockingly.

Levi is nothing when compared to me!

“What’s wrong, darling?” Lee Jung-jin asked, walking over to join her.

Dressed smartly in a suit, he outshone every other man in the manor, the
moment he had stepped in.

“Wow! He’s so handsome! Isn’t he a shareholder of Triple Group and a
descendent of Triple Group’s founder?”

“I’m so envious of Lauren!”



…

The crowd buzzed in excitement and surprise, and it began to further inflate
Lauren’s ego.

Do you see that?

Everyone admires my husband!

You’ll never compare to him, Levi Garrison!

Several tycoons of North Hampton, some of them no less affluent than Joseph
Garrison at his peak, crowded around Lee Jung-jin, in an attempt to offer him
their name cards.

Lee Jung-jin caught everyone’s attention, the moment he had appeared.

“Lauren Fletcher is so lucky! How did she manage to find someone like him, after
getting dumped by Levi Garrison?”

“I bet Joseph Garrison regrets voiding the agreement all those years ago!”


